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March Events 
2nd        North Leigh Library Reading Launch 

3rd         History Society 

3rd         U3A 

9th         Bladon Woodstock Flower Club 

10th       Parish Council Meeting 

12th       WI Meeting 

15th       Hanborough Walking Group 

18th       North Leigh Library Author Visit 

20th       Cinema Night 

23rd       Freeland Garden Club 

26th       Hanborough Garden Club 

28th       Methodist Church Lent Soup Lunch 

28th       Hanborough Environment Group 

West Oxfordshire District Council Plan 

2020-24  
Cllr Alaa Al-Yousuf – District  
Councillor 
 

I n last month’s issue I talked about the 
Climate Emergency and the Action that 

we—as your Councillors at West Oxford-
shire District Council (WODC)—are tak-
ing in relation to it. In this article I will try 
to demonstrate that Cli-
mate Action tops our priori-
ties, reflecting the wishes 
of residents in West Ox-
fordshire. These form the 
basis of the Council Plan 
2020-24, which we ap-
proved at the end of Janu-
ary. Work on this Plan be-
gan a year ago and built on 
feedback from Town and 
Parish Councils and inter-
nal discussions in various 
committees at WODC. The 
top six priorities and con-
cerns for our communities—and how we 
plan to tackle them—are:  
Climate Action - Leading the way in pro-
tecting and enhancing the environment 
by taking action locally on climate change 
and biodiversity. We will foster our strate-
gic approach to securing a low carbon 
future, taking steps to mitigate and adapt 
to climate change and deliver a net gain 
in biodiversity. 
Healthy Towns and Villages - Facilitat-
ing healthy lifestyles and better wellbeing 
for everyone. We will pursue a place-
based approach, working collaboratively 
with the health and voluntary sector and 
local communities, to enhance the health 
and wellbeing of West Oxfordshire’s resi-
dents. 
A Vibrant District Economy - Securing 
future economic success through sup-
porting existing local businesses and at-
tracting new businesses to deliver the 
economic ambitions of the Oxfordshire 
Local Industrial Strategy. 
Strong Local Communities - Supporting 
and building prosperous and inclusive 
local communities. We will work with part-
ners to strengthen the local communities 
across West Oxfordshire in order to en-
hance residents’ quality of life. 
Meeting the Housing Needs of our 
Changing Population - Securing the 

provision of market and affordable housing of 
a high quality for the wide range of house-
holders making their home in West Oxford-
shire. We will secure the range of housing 
that is needed by our local communities. 
Modern Council Services and Sustainable 
Finance - Delivering excellent modern ser-
vices whilst ensuring the financial sustainabil-
ity of the Council. We will continue to ensure 
that we provide efficient, value for money 
services whilst modernising Council services 
to ensure that they meet the evolving needs 

of customers and the area. 
You might ask, ‘What about 
when conflicts arise between 
the various priorities, as they 
are bound to do, e.g. in the 
case of the Garden Village, 
how will WODC reconcile 
the conflicting priorities?’ I 
believe that Councillors will 
be in a stronger position to 
demand the highest possible 
environmental and biodiver-
sity standards within 
WODC’s regulatory powers 
and urge developers to be 

forward-looking and go even beyond those. 
As this Plan garnered unanimous cross-party 
support, I expect it to be adhered to over the 
next five years notwithstanding future council 
elections the first of which will be on 7

th
 of 

May!  
If you have any comments or questions about 
issues raised, please do not hesitate to con-
tact me (see Page 3 for my contact details).  
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March Report 
 

Parish Consultation 14
th

 March 
Councillors are keen to consult further with residents about ideas for making use of the s106 
funds available to the parish from all the new developments. We have been taking advice 
from WODC on the ideas collected so far and how to best engage with residents on these, 
and as such are planning to hold a open day on 14

th
 March in the Pavilion. Further details 

are published elsewhere in the Herald and through social media networks. 
 

Annual Parish Meeting 21
st

 April 
The annual public meeting for the parish will be held on 21

st
 April. This is a great opportunity 

to come and hear about the work of local groups and the Parish Council. 
 

Parish Council Elections 7
th

 May 2020 
Every four years Parish Councillors are re-elected, and there are 12 places available. Guidance notes for candidates, 
together with nomination papers, will be available during the first half of March from the WODC Elections Office. Nomi-
nations must be delivered by hand on working days between 1 April-8 April to the WODC Woodgreen office. If there are 
more than 12 nominations, an election will be held on 7

th
 May with the first meeting of the new council held on 12 May. 

 

Hanborough Cinema Night – Judy 
Friday March 20th - 7:30pm 
Hanborough Pavilion, Playing Field, Long Hanborough 
Tickets £5 at the door, Licensed Bar, Doors open 6:45pm 
Come and enjoy a great cinema night out at your local Village Pavilion. 
 

Garden Waste Collections 
From Friday 7 February, residents will be able to sign up for this year’s WODC garden waste collection service. The ser-
vice will run from 1 April to 31 March 2021. The price remains at £30 per bin per year. Existing customers can expect to 
receive an email reminding them to sign up, and all other households will be sent a letter. Any questions regarding the 
service can be directed to customer.services@westoxon.gov.uk or by calling 01993 861000. 
 

Bigger Wheelie Bins for Keen Recyclers 
West Oxfordshire residents wanting to recycle more can now swap to a larger recycling wheelie bin for free. The current 
blue-lidded wheelie bin for recycling materials is a standard 240 litre size, but the new larger bin, at 360 litres, offers 50% 
more capacity.  
West Oxfordshire’s recycling is collected fortnightly in the blue-lidded bin, and glass is collected separately in a black 
box. However, food waste is collected weekly. Recycling materials collected in the blue-lidded wheelie bins are card-
board, paper, foil, cartons, aerosols, food tins, drink cans, plastic bottles, tubs and trays. 
To order a free bigger recycling bin or any additional recycling container, call 01993 861000 or email enquir-
ies@westoxon.gov.uk. 
 

Grit Salt for Public Use 
As with previous years, Council will provide a palette of grit salt for use by residents on public areas. The salt will be 
stored in the Recreation Hall car park in the same area as previous years. Please help yourself and seal the bag as best 
you can after use to stop a crust forming on the surface. 
 

Dog Waste at the Playing Fields 
Once again we are having to clear up dog mess from within the Multi Use Sports Area on the Astro Turf and in other 
areas around the playing fields and outdoor gym. I'm not sure how much more I need to say on this! Please keep your 
dogs under control and use the dog waste bins provided. 
 

Parish Council Website 
Hanborough Parish Council continues to put agendas, minutes and other important documents on this site. If you want 
to know more about what is happening in the parish, check on www.hanborough-pc.gov.uk.  
 

Reporting Highway Problems 
http://fixmystreet.oxfordshire.gov.uk 
Oxfordshire County Council provide the website above for public to report any highway related problems. Councillors 
would like to encourage residents to use it for any concerns you have, be it pot holes, damaged signs, overgrown paths, 
etc. The site makes a permanent record of your report and will give you a reference number to follow up if necessary. 
The registered problems are also visible to others and will help us understand where there are issues. 
 

Planning 
Although Hanborough Parish Council has the opportunity to comment on planning applications made, WODC make the 
decision to grant or otherwise. Applications can be viewed at the following site. 
http://publicaccess.westoxon.gov.uk/online-applications/ 
There is also a service that allows you to register to automatically receive updates on any new planning applications in 
your area. You can register at he following location.  
https://www.westoxon.gov.uk/registering-on-our-website/ 
 

Parish Council Meetings 
The next meeting of the Hanborough Parish Council will be held on Tuesday 10

th
 March 2020 at The Greenway Hall at 

7:15pm. 

mailto:enquiries@westoxon.gov.uk
mailto:enquiries@westoxon.gov.uk
http://www.hanborough-pc.gov.uk/
http://fixmystreet.oxfordshire.gov.uk/
http://publicaccess.westoxon.gov.uk/online-applications/
https://www.westoxon.gov.uk/registering-on-our-website/
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HANDY MAN SERVICE 
Interior & Exterior painting, bath & shower resealants 

Curtain tracks & shelves fitted, plaster repairs & 
carpentry 

 

CALL DAVE on 07770 575448 or  
Email:  dasdecandbuild@gmail.com  

Ellen Armitage   Tel: 883974 
email: ellen_hpc@outlook.com 
 
Peter Brittin   Tel: 881980 
email: peterbrittin7@gmail.com 
 
Jeff Borer   Tel: 882286 
email: jeff.borer@hanborough-pc.gov.uk 
 
Niels Chapman (Chair)   Tel: 882932 
email: niels.chapman@hanborough-pc.gov.uk 
 
Michael Franklin   Tel: 883738 
email: mikefranklin18@outlook.com 
 
Rod Fraser   Tel: 880195 
email: rod.fraser@hanborough-pc.gov.uk 
 
 
Officers of the Parish Council 
Jon Gammage: Clerk    
2 Magpie Alley, Shipton under Wychwood, OX7 6BS 
Tel: 07909 514884         
email: clerk@hanborough-pc.gov.uk 
 
Adrian Edwards: Finance Officer 
Also with responsibility for Planning, Cemetery and Allot-
ments matters. 
1 Woodward Lane, Long Hanborough, Oxfordshire, 
OX29 8FN   
email: hanboroughpcfinance@outlook.com 
Office Hours: 01993  773532,  Mobile: 0776 7020 290 

Rich Fuller   Tel: 880337 
email: rich.fuller@hanborough-pc.gov.uk 
 
Penelope Marcus   Tel: 881312 
email: penelopemarcushpc@outlook.com 
 
Steve Page   Tel: 359984 
email: steve.page@hanborough-pc.gov.uk 
 
Kerry Scarlett   Tel: 881160 
email: kerryrscarlett@gmail.com 
 
Lucy Tritton   Tel: 881597 
email: lucy.tritton@hanborough-pc.gov.uk 
 
 
 
 
 
Assisting Hanborough Parish Council 
Liam Walker: County Councillor 
Tel : 07850 014350     
email: Liam.Walker2@oxfordshire.gov.uk 
 
Merilyn Davies: District Councillor 
Tel: 07966 796178  
email: merilyn.Davies@westoxon.gov.uk 
 
Alaa Al-Yousuf: District Councillor 
Mob: 07768 898914  
Home: 880689  
email: alaa.alyousuf@westoxon.gov.uk 

Hanborough Parish Councillors 

Hanborough Show 
12 September 2020 

Hanborough show planned for the 12th September, all the usual entries. 
Schedule in next issue or visit hanboroughshow.org for more info.  

Help always appreciated during the year. 
If you would like to join the group that meets once a month, please contact Stuart Mason 01993 88193 or  

stumasonnz@yahoo.com  

mailto:dasdecandbuild@gmail.com
mailto:peterbrittin7@gmail.com
mailto:nielschapman@email.com
mailto:lucytritton01@gmail.com
mailto:merilyn.Davies@westoxon.gov.uk
mailto:alaa.alyousuf@westoxon.gov.uk
mailto:stumasonnz@yahoo.com
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Please Note... 
• Opinions expressed in this publication do not 

necessarily reflect the views of the Hanborough 
Herald, but are the views of the contributors. 

• Advertisements appearing in this publication are not 
endorsed nor specifically recommended by the 
Management Committee of the Hanborough Herald. 

• If you respond to an advertisement, please mention to 
the supplier that you saw their advertisement in the 
Hanborough Herald. 

Hanborough Herald  Contact Details  
 

Editor: Tommy Begley   
hanboroughherald@gmail.com   
Tel: 07796795207 
 

Advertising  Officer: Val Pankhurst 
advertshh@gmail.com   
Tel: 01993 882363  
 

Distribution: Sarah Nicholls   
Tel: 01993 881466 
 
 

Management Committee: All of the above plus: 
 

Chairman: Nigel James   
Tel: 01933 881711 
 

Treasurer: Michael Greenway  
Tel: 01993 357014 
 

Member: Jane Lewis   
Tel: 01993 883077 

Comet Bus Service 

 
This pilot community bus service has been 
running since 8

th
 November at the times 

shown in the timetable to the right. I am grate-
ful to Oxfordshire County Council’s Community 
Transport Services for providing us with this 
service free of charge for six months to help us 
reassess the local need following the termina-
tion of the No. 11 bus service by Stagecoach 
last May.  
 
This service is available to all local residents 
who have been left without a bus service to 
Eynsham and Witney. It is not meant to com-
pete with or undermine the No. 233 so please 
continue to use it.  
 
Three months in, the data show low take up by 
residents of Church Hanborough and Long 
Hanborough with the majority of passengers 
being from Freeland going to Witney. We will 
continue to monitor the usage data and take 
an appropriate decision in the next couple of 
months.  
 
Please spread the word and do not hesitate to 
contact Jeff Borer or me, Alaa Al-Yousuf for 
further information. See our contact infor-
mation on page 3. 

Waste & Recycling  
Blue lidded bins are for all recycling except glass bottles/jars.  
In GREEN weeks recycling, garden waste and food waste 
will be collected. 
In GREY weeks, general rubbish and food waste will be 
collected. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Residents can now report a missed bin collection direct to 
our depot via our new online form:  
www.westoxon.gov.uk/missed bin.  

4th & 18th March 

11th & 25th March 

mailto:advertshh@gmail.com
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Where Can I Get a Copy of the Herald ? 
If you do not have a copy of the Herald delivered to you, they 
are available from the following locations: The Cycle Shop, 
The Co-Op, Doctors’ Surgery, Suzuki Garage, Methodist 
Church, Siblings Hair Dressers. 

A Warm Welcome to All 

New Residents 

If you have just recently moved into Long 

Hanborough or Church Hanborough and have not 

yet received a ‘Welcome Pack’, do please let us 

know so that we can give one to you. 

This is a scheme run by the Hanborough Churches, 

and the pack contains information with contact 

numbers about things that go on in the villages and 

a map to help you find your way around. 

Please contact: Judy Haynes 01993 882379 

or email: jandg@cahaynes.plus.com  
 

Has a new family arrived near you? 
 

We would love to welcome them and give them a  
‘Welcome Pack’. 

 
If so, please contact Judy Haynes on 01993 

882379 
or email: jandg@cahaynes.plus.com 

Why not drop in to 
 
 

CORNERSTONE COFFEE 
HOUSE 

At the Methodist Church 
 
 
 

Open Fridays in term time 
8.45am-2.00pm 

 
 

Fairtrade hot drinks/soup 
Delicious filled rolls/homemade cakes 

 
 

Toys and books for young children 
Magazines and local papers 

 
 
 
On Saturday 28th March, Burford Orchestra returns 
to St Mary's Church, Witney with a Spring concert. 
The programme opens with Beethoven’s Leonora 
Overture (no. 3) and concludes with Schubert’s 9th 
symphony (‘the great’). Tickets cost £9 with £1 entry 
for under 16s and are available online from Tick-
etSource or on the door. Contact 
info@burfordorchestra.org.uk or Sarah on 01993 
883490 for information. Doors open 7pm, refresh-
ments available. 

mailto:info@burfordorchestra.org.uk
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Freeland District Guides, Brownies and Rainbows 
 
 
Freeland District Girl Guiding covers the villages of Freeland, Long Hanborough and 
North Leigh. 
Rainbows and Brownies in Long Hanborough between January to March are working 
towards achieving three badges! 
Growing Up Wild Badge – focusing on conservation   
2020 Thinking Day Badge  
UK Badge – looking at festivals to do with England, Scotland, Wales & Northern Ireland. 
To register your daughter to go on the waiting list, please go to: https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-parents/
register-your-daughter/ 
If you would like to join our team of volunteers or find out what this involves, or further information on any of the above 
units please contact Wendy Bayliss 07826054446 or email wendy.bayliss@btinternet.com 

North Leigh History Society 

Tuesday 3 March, Roman Silchester: The Oldest Public 
Baths in Britain. A talk by Rev. Margaret Dixon. 
The Roman town of Silchester was developed on the site 
of an Iron Age settlement and remained as a thriving town 
until more than a hundred years after the Romans left, 
when it was abandoned. Since 1997, the University of 
Reading has been leading excavations and continues to 
uncover new findings. The recent discoveries at the bath-
house have reshaped our understanding of the early Ro-
man occupation and are causing much interest in the 
world of archaeology. Margaret Dixon has been involved in 
these excavations and will bring us up to date on the latest 
findings. Join us to find out more. 
We meet in the Turner Hall, Church Road, North Leigh, 
OX29 6TX at 7:30pm. Visitors £4, Members free.  Further 
details from Diana Power 01993 882301. If you want to go 
on our mailing list, contact Robert Kyte at: 
kyterobert@gmail.com 

Freeland 

Gardening Club 

 
The meeting on 
Monday 23rd 
March at 7:30pm is 
a talk by a new 
speaker to our 
Club. She is Mary Fenton with a talk on 'The Wonder 
of Trees'. With so many trees fallen in the gales, this 
will be an important talk on what to plant in their place. 
Bring and Buy Plant and Garden Item Sale. Visitors 
very welcome at £4 a meeting.  
 
For further information contact Ray and Jill Evans at 
jillandray@btinternet 

North Leigh Library News 

Our Creative Writing Group launches on Tuesday 17th 
March at 3:30pm. This is not a creative writing class but 
an opportunity to share things we have written,  stories, 
poems, etc. and to explore ideas together that might help 
us develop our writing. A sort of 'bring and share' ap-
proach.  We hope that people will also bring along things 
that they have found in books, magazines or newspapers 
that they found interesting or quirky or that might inspire 
us. This might be as brief as a few really good words of 
descriptive writing, something that creates a sense of 
atmosphere or character, a snappy piece of  dialogue or 
it could be a longer passage that someone has enjoyed. 
This group is a way to meet fellow aspiring writers and it 
is up to us all to make of it what we want. If you have any 
questions, then please email kyterobert@gmail.com 
We have another author visit, this time by Merilyn Davies, 
who will talk about her books. This will be on Wednesday 
18th March at 7:00pm, and promises to be a very inter-
esting evening. 
Finally, we are launching the Oxfordshire Bloomin’ Good 
Reads, which is the adult reading challenge, with a social 
gathering with wine and nibbles on Monday 2nd March, 
starting at 5:00pm. 
All are welcome to these events, which take place in the 
library in North Leigh.  
Do come along! 

Babysitter available 
 

Sophia Mason Year 9 
 

Reliable & Responsible 
 

Completed childcare and St Johns First Aid Course 
 

Please email for more details 
 

     07388870272  sophiamasonnz@yahoo.com 

https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-parents/register-your-daughter/
https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-parents/register-your-daughter/
mailto:wendy.bayliss@btinternet.com
mailto:kyterobert@gmail.com
mailto:kyterobert@gmail.com
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1st Hanborough Freeland Scout Group 
 
We are looking for a couple of new volunteer leaders - can you 
help? 
 
We need a new leader for our Beavers group.  
They meet on Wednesday evenings from 5:30-6:45 at Freeland Village 
Hall.   
Beavers are boys and girls age 6-8, full of energy and enthusiasm! We 
already have a brilliant team of volunteers but still need a leader for this 
group. 
We also need an additional leader to support the current leaders for our Explorers, age 14-18, who meet on Wednesday 
evenings 7:30-9:00 at the Pavilion in Long Hanborough.  
Visit our website's contact page (https://www.hfscouting.org.uk/contact) to get in touch, or please send an email to 
Adam, our Group Scout Leader for more information: gsl@hfscouting.org.uk  
Our leaders receive fantastic support from other leaders, volunteer helpers and the Executive Committee - we'll support 
you every step of the way.  
Scouting is a brilliant organisation to be a part of, so come and get involved! 
We need to say a big thank you to Liam Walker, who gave us £173 from his community fund to pay the annual fees for 
our website. His contribution is very much appreciated! 
Do you remember that we delivered the Christmas post in Hanborough? Well, we raised an impressive £225. Thank 
you to everyone that was involved!  
Finally, a date for your diary: our AGM will be held on Wednesday 24th June. 

Witney Colour Run 
Sunday 3 May at Witney Rugby Club 
 
Start the day in a white T-shirt and end up covered in a 
rainbow of colours at 3 Colour Zones as you run, skip 
or even dance your way round the 2.5k or 5K course. It 
is all about getting active and having fun!  
Registration opens at 10:00am. The Run starts  at 
11:00am. You can run two laps of the course (approx. 
5K) or 1 lap (approx. 2.5K). Keep an eye on the Witney 
Colour Run Facebook page for more details. 
Prices: £15 for adults and £10 for children 16 and 
under. 
Profits from the event will support charitable activities. 
A T-shirt and pair of funky shades will be provided, but 
please wear old clothes and bring something to protect 
car seats for the journey home. Everyone gets a medal 
at the end. 
After the run the Rugby Club will be running a bar and 
BBQ, so stick around and enjoy a well earned drink.  
Free car parking! 
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rj_pimm@hotmail.com 

Woodstock & District U3A 
Members and visitors again packed Woodstock Commu-
nity Centre for our February meeting. In the brief intro-
ductory business, a welcome visitor from U3A's national 
hierarchy commended both the high proportion of the 
local population represented by this branch's member-
ship and the number and variety of our interest groups. 
Our Chair Pam Rook then reminded us of  upcoming 
'National U3A Day' – Wednesday 3 June. Ideas for the 
day floated on U3A's national website include ukulele 
busking in market squares, 'walking cricket' matches and 
'flash mob dance groups.'   
Sadly, Pam also had to report the recent death of John 
Turvey, one of the branch's founding members, then 
chairman, and in  later years always eager to hear news 
of the branch. 
The audience then settled down to an entertaining 
presentation by historian Elizabeth Rowe on 'Art History' 
– specifically, how artists use colour. Well illustrated by 
slides, the talk took us through a selection of painters, 
from Bruegel through Vermeer, classicists, romantics, up 
to Andy Warhol.  For each artist, she invited the audi-
ence to consider how they used colour – primary or sec-
ondary? ‘Warm' or 'cool'? Time of day? Weather? Could 
we  guess that artist's favourite colour?  Asked to name 
her own favourite, Elizabeth opted for the sage green 
used by Jan van Eyck in his 'Arnolfini Wedding' 
Next month, we turn our attention to classical music of 
Russia and its composers with guest speaker Professor 
Gerald Seaman. Tuesday 3 March, 2:00 pm Woodstock 
Community Centre. Guests, as always, most welcome. 

Landowners Urged to Keep Ditches Clear  
Landowners are being reminded of their responsibili-
ties to keep roadside ditches clear. 
 
Operatives working for West Oxfordshire District Council 
are now working with Oxfordshire County Council staff to 
identify ditches that are not being maintained and are 
causing roads to flood. 
Cllr Norman MacRae, Cabinet Member for the Environ-
ment at West Oxfordshire District Council, said, “We have 
had a huge amount of rainfall over the last few months 
and that is why routine maintenance is so important. Ditch-
es and minor watercourses are the first line of defence 
against localised flooding which will become worse with 
the effects of climate change. They should be regularly 
cleared by landowners during the autumn and winter 
months.” 
West Oxfordshire District Council has just completed its 
annual ditch clearance on land it owns.  
Every year, more than five kilometres of ditches are 
cleared of vegetation, silt and litter which have built up 
over the last year by workers from Ubico, the Council’s 
maintenance company. 
Areas cleared include parts of Bampton and Carterton as 
well as Madley Brook and Judd’s Close in Witney. 
The work, which is part of a flood prevention programme 
set up following the 2007 floods, is in addition to routine 
inspections of known problematic pinch points, culvert in-
lets and critical drainage systems.  
For more information on how to report a flood, see https://
www.westoxon.gov.uk/residents/environment/flooding/ or 
call the Flood Risk Management Team on 01993 861000. 

https://www.westoxon.gov.uk/residents/environment/flooding/
https://www.westoxon.gov.uk/residents/environment/flooding/
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Most mistletoe seeds are spread by birds. Depending on the 
species of mistletoe and the species of bird, the seeds are 
regurgitated, excreted in their droppings, or wiped from the bill 
onto a suitable branch. The seeds are coated with a sticky 
material called viscin. Some viscin remains on the seed, and 
when it touches a stem, it sticks tenaciously. The viscin soon 
hardens and attaches the seed firmly to its future host, where 
it germinates and its haustorium penetrates the bark. In 2016 
a Mistletoe survey was undertaken in Oxfordshire. It’s not so 
common in West Oxfordshire, but since this survey was done 
it is seen more often. oxfordshiremistletoe.blogspot.com/ 
 
If you want to help winter birds, put out soft fruits (chopped 
into small chunks), porridge oats (uncooked), grated cheese, 
cooked pasta and rice, soaked currants, raisins and sultanas, 
biscuit crumbs and pastry crumbs. If you would prefer to buy 
bird food to put out, these are good quality suppliers. 
www.ivelvalleybirdfood.co.uk/, CJ Wildlife, www.haiths.com/
bird-food/ or the RSPB. Whatever you do, it is essential to 
always ensure your feeders, bird tables and water dishes are 
regularly cleaned and disinfected.  

W e have seen some very dramatic weather in February. 
The wind particularly, has been ferocious. You may won-

der what birds do in such conditions. When bad weather 
comes sweeping in, birds generally seek shelter in microhab-
itats, such as inside a thick hedge or on the downwind side 
of a tree. For smaller birds, being petite has its advantages. 
Hunkering down in these spots can protect them not just 
from the wind and rain, but it also goes someway to protect-
ing them from the cold, as it's warmer closer to the ground.  
 
Of course, food sources are as critical as good shelter. Food 
can be in short supply at this time of year. In the wild, berries 
from species such as Hawthorn (Crataegus), Rowan (Sorbus 
aucuparia) and Holly (Ilex) are all important sources of food. 
Although these berries are often ripe by autumn, birds such 
as Song Thrushes (Turdus philomelos), Blackbirds (Turdus 
Merula), Fieldfares (Turdus pilaris) and Redwings (Turdus 
iliacus) don't usually feed on them until late winter. Another 
member of the Thrush family, the Mistle Thrush (Turdus vis-
civorus), also known colloquially as the ‘Stormcock’, due to 
its tendency to defend its territories from the top of the tallest 
tree, even if it is windy and raining, 
will opt for Mistletoe (Viscum al-
bum) berries if they are available.   
 
Mistletoe is a fascinating plant. 
Not only does it  have a significant 
role in European mythology, leg-
ends, and customs, some species 
have recently been recognized as 
ecological keystone species, or-
ganisms that have a disproportion-
ately pervasive and important in-
fluence over their community (habitat). A broad array of ani-
mals also depend on mistletoe for food. The word 'mistletoe' 
derives from the older form 'mistle' adding the Old English 
word tān (twig). In this country we only have one native spe-
cies, Viscum album, in the order Santalales.  
 
All mistletoes are obligate hemiparasitic plants. This means 
they cannot complete their life-cycle without exploiting a suit-
able host. They do this by attaching to their host plant by a 
structure called the haustorium, through which they extract 
water and nutrients from the host plant. Viscum album, our 
native species, successfully parasitizes more than 200 tree 
and shrub species. Some of these do experience side effects 
including reduced growth, stunting, and loss of infested outer 
branches. A heavy infestation may eventfully kill the host 
plant.  

 
 

                    By a Country Girl  

Hanborough’s Wildlife Habitats 

Images courtesy of the BBC and 123RF.com 

M. J. PHILLIPS 
CARPENTRY & PROPERTY 

MAINTENANCE 
 

City & Guilds Qualified 
No job too small - FREE quotes  

Tel: 01993 704654 
Mob: 07737 535696 

Email: mjpcarpentry1@gmail.com  

mailto:mjpcarpentry1@gmail.com
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THE CATHOLIC CHURCH OF ST PETER, EYNSHAM 
 

Serving the Hanboroughs, Freeland, Cassington, South Leigh, 
Stanton Harcourt, Sutton and Northmoor. 

Many non-Catholics come to our Church or get help from our Priest.  All are welcome. 
Address: Abbey Street, Eynsham OX29 4HR     Phone: 01865 881613     Website: www.stpeterseynsham.org.uk 
SUNDAY MASS is at  10:00am with a Children’s Liturgy during Mass 
SATURDAY for Sunday at 5:00pm 
MONDAYS, TUESDAYS & FRIDAYS Mass at 9:30am. Wednesdays and Thursdays at 10:00am 
Although these times sometimes changes, so consult the Weekly Newsletter online. 
THE PARISH PRIEST: Father Mark Lagorio is happy to receive enquiries  
by phone on 01865 881613 or email stpeterschurcheynsham@gmail.com 
The Retired Priest: Father Martin Flatman is available on  07719 646790  
or email frmartinflatman@gmail.com    
BIBLE STUDY after Mass on Wednesdays. ADORATION after Mass on Fridays. 
THE CHURCH is open for prayer during daylight hours at Abbey Street, Eynsham, OX29 4HR.  
THE HALL (The Tolkien Room) is available for hire with a lovely outside area where people can sit or walk and children 
can play. To book contact the Parish priest as above. 
 
LENT began on 26

th
 February, and Easter is in early April, so the whole of this month is a time for doing our personal 

spring clean for God. The best way to do this is to take on something extra – an extra bit of money given to charity, an 
extra time of prayer in church or at home, or turning a walk into a prayer walk. Here at St Peter’s, we provide things to 
help people with this. 
OUR CHARITY is the CAFOD (The Catholic Fund for Overseas Development), and we have a special day for this cause 
– the CAFOD FAST DAY on Friday 6

th
 March – and then we bring what extra money we have raised for our CAFOD 

COLLECTION on Sunday 8
th
 March. 

EXTRA PRAYER might mean choosing a Weekday Mass to come to or taking the WALK WITH ME BOOKLET that is 
available and using it at home.  There is also a LENT PENITENTIAL SERVICE on Tuesday 17

th
 March when a number of 

priests will be available to hear Confessions. 
THE WEDNESDAY BIBLE SHARE might be another way to mark Lent. Every Wednesday at 10:30am after the 10:00am 
Mass. We look at the Bible Readings for the following Sunday and share what they are saying to us, whilst Father Martin 
& Mrs. Frances Flatman explain a few things.   
THE WORLD DAY OF PRAYER for the three churches in Eynsham is at St Peter’s this year on Friday 6

th
 March at 

2:00pm followed by Tea 

Combe Mill Steaming Sundays 
 

We have some exciting new experiences at the Mill in the 
programme for 2020. 
SUNDAY 15 MARCH—STEM - Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Maths  
Admire the wonderful engineering of our forebears and 
browse our STEM tour in which we highlight all the engi-
neering and technology in the Mill to explain each topic. 
We also have a Maths trail together with various topics 
that focus on Science.  
This hands-on museum takes pride in making you think 
and learn through trying your hand at making things and 
seeing how machinery works. There is a Millie-the-mill-cat 
trail for the children. 
SUNDAY 19

TH
 APRIL—COMBE MILL AT WAR: THE 

HOMEFRONT 
Combe Mill is being taken back to the 1940s for one day 
only.  Join in with Oxfordshire Home Guard, meet Win-
ston Churchill, hear live singers, see Home Front displays 
and demonstrations, 1940s re-enactors, take a look at 
military vehicles and much more. Feel free to dress up in 
1940s style. See our website www.combemillatwar.co.uk 
for details. This is a ticket only event and numbers are 
limited so book early.  
Combe Mill will be open and in-steam with all machinery 
working. Our Tea Room and BBQ will be in business as 
usual.  We would love to see you there.  

http://www.stpeterseynsham.org.uk/
mailto:stpeterschurcheynsham@gmail.com
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Freeland Nurseries 
Freeland Nurseries 

Wroslyn Road 
Freeland 

OX29 8AQ 
Open Monday- Saturday 9.00am-
5.00pm; Sunday 9.30am-5.00pm 

 Tel: 01993 881430 
Website: 

www.freelandnurseries.wordpress.com 
New season’s vegetable and flower 

seeds 
Seed potatoes, onion sets and shallots 

Spring bulbs, primroses and 
polyanthus for early colour 

Starter flower plugs 
Growing sundries to get your planting 

off to a flying start 
Comprehensive selection of wild bird 

products 
A good selection of greetings cards 

Sign Up Now for  

Garden Waste Collections 
  

A  record number of green-fingered 
West Oxfordshire residents are sign-

ing up for garden waste licences. 
A total of 32,983 licences have been issued in the last 
year, with almost 60% of households in the District sub-
scribing to the service. 
Now residents are being urged to sign up or renew their 
subscription which runs from 1 April 2020 to 31 March 
2021 and costs £30 per bin a year for a fortnightly collec-
tion.   
Residents signing up before 8 March will have their li-
cence in time for when the new subscription year starts, 
and can be sure of not missing any collections from April.  
Cllr Norman MacRae, Cabinet Member for the Environ-
ment, said, “It is fantastic to hear so many residents are 
taking responsibility for their waste and we will ensure it is 
turned into compost used on local farmland. It is also a 
positive development as we continue our commitment to 
combating climate change.” 
Signing up for garden waste collections is quick and easy 
and can be done using a credit or debit card, either by 
calling 01993 861025 or online at www.westoxon.gov.uk/
garden. 

https://freelandnurseries.wordpress.com/
http://www.westoxon.gov.uk/garden
http://www.westoxon.gov.uk/garden
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February Report 
Our season of talks for 2020 got off to a great start with a talk 
by Sarah Couch, an expert on historic landscapes, horticulture, 
architecture and conservation. 
Sarah has been involved with the restoration of three historic Lon-
don gardens, all designed and developed by three famous artists 
at roughly the same time in history. Sir John Soane was an ex-
traordinary architect of the Regency period who built Pitzhanger Manor near Ealing. His friend, the painter J.M.W. 
Turner, bought and developed the exquisite Sandycombe Lodge in Twickenham. Not very far away in Chiswick, lived 
the artist and social commentator, William Hogarth. Sarah illustrated her fascinating talk with some fabulous slides and 
showed how contemporary illustrations were used in the restoration of the gardens. 
For our February meeting Hugh Warwick (hedgehog loving ecologist and writer) talked about his work conserving 
hedgehogs. 
For our March talk we are delighted to have Sue Bedwell back to tell us all about irises. 
 

EVENTS FOR 2020 
Thursday 26 March 
Irises by Sue Bedwell 
Thursday 30 April 
Growing Vegetables in Small Spaces by Robert Longstaff 
Thursday 28 May 
Green Man Trail in Oxfordshire by Tim Healey 
Thursday 25 June 
A Foraging Walk with Robin Harford 
Thursday 27 August 
Picnic at North Leigh Roman villa 
Thursday 24 September 
Early Professional Women Gardeners by Katherine Bradley 
Thursday 29 October 
The Cotswold Lion (The Cotswold Sheep Society) by Steve Parkes 
Thursday 3 December 
AGM and Quiz 
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                           A Job Done Well: 
            Carpentry, furniture assembly 
            Doors hung, door locks fitted 
            Curtain rails and blinds fitted 
            Gutters cleared; fencing                          
            Painting and decorating 

Rob Atkinson 
Property maintenance & high quality DIY 

Tel: 07876-275300  
email: robatkinson.ajdw@gmail.com 

 No job 
too small 

AIRPORT TRANSFERS 

WITNEY SHUTTLE 
 

WE ARE A FRIENDLY, PROFESSIONAL AND 
EXTREMELY RELIABLE PRIVATE HIRE COMPANY 

OPERATING FROM THE HANBOROUGHS  

TO HEATHROW (and other airports/cruise 

terminals/long distance journeys). 
 

EMAIL: INFO@WITNEYSHUTTLE.COM 

TEL: 0800 043 4633 or 01993 705993 

   

 the perfect Cotswold hideaway 
Located in the beautiful village  
of Ramsden 
Ideal holiday home for when 
family or friends come visiting 
 Sleeps 4 with parking    
Cot and highchair available 

For more details and how to book:   07305 816115, 

info@gablecottagecotswolds.co.uk, 

www.gablecottagecotswolds.co.uk 

 

Calling All Hanborough Cyclists…………………………
Fed up with traffic speeding through Hanborough? 
Unsafe cycle routes? 
Pot-holes? 
Dodgy junctions? 

 
If you’re a cyclist or would like to get on a bike but for the 
dangerous road conditions, then sign up to the new      
Hanborough Bike Forum! 
 
Cycling is good for your health. 
Cycling is good for the planet. 
Cycling is pollution free. 

 
Governments at all levels, national, County and District 
Councils are promoting active travel, cycling and walking, 
for our daily lives. Hanborough mustn’t get left behind in 
the stampede for government funds to improve cycling and 
make it safer. Join Hanborough Bike Forum and join the 
campaign.  
You can be a firebrand campaigner, or just express your 
support by joining and do nothing more. And it’s free! 
Whether you bike to shops, to school, to the station, to 
work or you’re into long distance Audax/competitive cy-
cling, please join the group.  
We will campaign for safe routes on the A4095 to Wood-
stock and Witney, improvements to the dangerous Lower 
Road to Eynsham, or down the narrow 
Swan Lane to Combe. But it’s your ideas 
we really want to hear. 
Contact Penelope Marcus at: 
hanbikeforum@outlook.com  

mailto:INFO@WITNEYSHUTTLE.COM
mailto:info@gablecottagecotswolds.co.uk
https://www.gablecottagecotswolds.co.uk
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CHURCH OF ENGLAND AND UNITED SERVICES 

SERVICES IN THE PARISH OF ST PETER & ST PAUL, CHURCH HANBOROUGH  
with CHRIST CHURCH and MANOR SCHOOL, LONG HANBOROUGH 

March 2020 
1st  08:00 Holy Communion (Rev Stephen Pix)    St Peter & St Paul 
  10:00 Morning Worship        Manor School 
  18:00 BCP Holy Communion (Rev Sue Spankie)   Christ Church 
 
8th  10:00 Holy Communion (Rev Sue Spankie)    St Peter & St Paul 
  10:00 Holy Communion        Manor School 
   (Rev Emma Hopegood Jones and Rev Mike Madden) 
  18:00 Evening Prayer (Rev Emma Hopegood Jones)  Christ Church  
   
15th  08:00 Holy Communion (Rev Stephen Pix)    St Peter & St Paul   
  10:00 Worship Together (Rev Emma Hopegood Jones)  Manor School 
  10:00 Morning Prayer (Rev Mike Madden)     Christ Church 
  18:00 Choral Evensong (Rev Emma Hopegood Jones)  St Peter & St Paul 
 
22nd  Mothering Sunday 
  10:00 Holy Communion  (Rev Sue Spankie)    St Peter & St Paul 
  10:00 Morning Worship (Rev Mike Madden)    Manor School 
  18:00 Evening Prayer (Rev Emma Hopegood Jones)   Christ Church 
 
29th  10:00 Holy Communion       St Peter & St Paul 
   (Rev Sue Spankie and Rev Emma Hopegood Jones) 
       
 
April 2020 Palm Sunday 
5th  08:00 Holy Communion (Rev Stephen Pix)    St Peter & St Paul 
  10:00 Morning Worship        Manor School 
  18:00 BCP Holy Communion (Rev Dr Richard Armitage)  Christ Church 

 
 
 
 

ST MARY THE VIRGIN, FREELAND 
March 2020 
1st  10:00  Family Service (Rev Emma Hopegood Jones)    
 
8th  08:00  Holy Communion (Rev Sue Spankie) 
   
15th  10:00  Holy Communion with Junior Church (Rev Sue Spankie) 
   
22nd  Mothering Sunday  
  08:00  Holy Communion (Rev Charles Chadwick) 
 
  10:00  Mothering Sunday Service (Rev Emma Hopegood Jones) 
 
29th   10:00  Holy Communion at St Peter and St Paul, Church Hanborough 
    (Rev Sue Spankie and Rev Emma Hopegood Jones) 
          
April 2020 Palm Sunday          
5th  10:00  Family Service (Rev Emma Hopegood Jones)  
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WI News 

February is traditionally the month when members of 
Hanborough WI take over from the committee and run 
the meeting. This year Margaret Gould and a group of 
ladies did the honours, and great fun it was, too.  
We were split into teams of five and presented with an 
array of different tasks and quizzes to complete each 
in 5 minutes, including trying to identify our fellow 
members from childhood photos. Very difficult! After 
taxing our brains, we were rewarded with a selection of 
delicious sweet and savoury food. There was a great 
buzz in the room as everyone enjoyed the evening. 
Several people were presented with birthday posies 
prepared every month by Jeanne Hall and always 
beautiful. This month too we welcomed 2 new mem-
bers. Great news. Maybe it will be you next month. In 
March we will meet in the Recreation Hall on Thursday 
12th, and we will be holding our Annual Meeting and 
doing a bring and share supper. We would love you to 
join us. For more information contact Carol Bower 
on 01993 881930. 

The Hanborough Environment Group 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Three-Part Climate Awareness Campaign  
The first part was the ‘Heading For Extinction’ talk 
that we hosted in January, which was well attended 
and well received. The talk was delivered by local 
representatives of Extinction Rebellion. Woodstock 
will be hosting the same talk in their Community 
Centre on Friday 6

th
 March at 7:30. 

For those who did not attend the talk in February 
about the Cultural Causes of Climate Change, the 
film “What’s Your 2040” explores the dilemma that 
we are facing and will be shown locally: 
 
“What’s Your 2040” 
Freeland Hall 
Friday March 13th doors open 7:30 for 8:00pm 
Free entry 
 
Natural Hanborough Project 
The Group is hoping to launch a community project 
“Natural Hanborough” to look at protecting and im-
proving bio-diversity within our village. Eynsham are 
demonstrating how powerful such an idea can be. To 
get involved with the launch, please come along to 
the Recreation Hall on Saturday 28 March from 
3:30pm. 
Millwood End Footpath Project with Blenheim 
There is also a possibility that the Group will be able 
to get involved with Blenheim in a project to improve 
some footpaths later this year. Please contact Bar-
bara Williams bb.williams@btinternet.com if you 
have the time and enthusiasm to get involved in this 
project. 
For tips about environment friendly behaviour, 
please find us on Facebook: 
Hanborough Environment Group (Facebook group 
name) 
 
Email heg.queries@gmail.com 

Drop in Coffee Morning  
The Drop-in Coffee Mornings are held weekly on 
Tuesdays between 10:00 and 11:00am at Christ 

Church,  
Long Hanborough 

 
Contact: Judy Haynes (882379) and Valerie Tee 

(882891)  
 

We have been meeting for over twenty one years, 
enjoying friendship and fellowship among about 
twenty people every session, some who come 

regularly and others who just drop in. 
Thousands of pounds have been given to missions 

and charities. 
There is always room for more to join in—everyone 

is welcome. 

Ron Spearman 

The Spearman family would like to say a big thank you to 
everyone who attended Ron’s funeral, also for the many 
cards and messages of sympathy received. The sum of 
£578.18 was sent to the Alzheimer’s Society, thank you to all 
who donated. 

mailto:bb.williams@btinternet.com
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Bladon and Woodstock Flower Club 
 

Margaret Lang 
 
At our first meeting of 2020 we 
welcomed members and several 
visitors. It was a lovely evening 
with Vijay Bhatia and her title was 
‘A Night at the Movies’.  She in-
terpreted some of her favourite 
films, some of which she had 
seen at the open-air cinema in 
Kenya. Vijay lit up the room with the wonderful bright 
fresh flowers she used. We went to ‘Out of Africa’, My 
Fair Lady, Goldfinger, Little Women and Indian Sum-
mer. The winners of the arrangements went home with 
a smile on their faces. 
 Our next meeting will be the AGM, but don’t be put off 
by this as it is very short, and after a short break for a 
coffee, we will be listening to Carol Anderson who is 
going to talk to us about ‘Glove Making in West Oxford-
shire’.  
If you wish to know more about the Club which meets 
on the 2

nd
 Monday of each month at the Bowls and 

Tennis Clubhouse, Cadogan Park, Woodstock, please 
contact Margaret Lang on 01865 376587. The meet-
ings start at 7:15pm. Annual subscriptions are £35 
from the 1

st
 February and visitors £7 each meeting. 
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COMPUTER HELP 
 

Broadband and Wireless.  Installation and Training. 
Problem solving.   Jargon-free advice.    Upgrades. 

Digital Photos.   Virus Protection and Removal. 

 
                                         

Call or email me, Len Kehoe    phone: 01993 810125 

- Computer Science graduate     mobile: 07944 877437 
with over 30 years experience    email:    thepcbuddy@gmail.com 

       – based in Woodstock                web:     www.thepcbuddy.co.uk 

 
 

West Oxfordshire Housing Project Shortlisted for           

Prestigious National Housing Award 
 

F ollowing on from the great news in last month’s Herald: 
West Oxfordshire’s ‘Our House’ community housing pro-

ject has been shortlisted as a finalist in the prestigious 
Tpas Awards.  

Run by Cottsway Housing in partnership with West Oxford-
shire District Council, the project supports single, under-
35s who are in housing and employment need. They join 
Our House as trainees, living together in a house provided 
by Cottsway and are given support to get back into employ-
ment, education or training.   

It was announced earlier this year that the project has been 
shortlisted in the Employment, Training and Skills Project 
category of awards run by Tpas, the country’s leading ten-
ant engagement experts. 

The awards recognise excellent tenant engagement and 
best practice in the housing sector, and winners will be re-
vealed at a ceremony taking place on 27 March at the Prin-
cipal Hotel, Manchester. 

Our house started in 2018 and already has two successful 
shared houses in Witney supporting seven trainees, with a 
third house on the way this year. The project has been 
funded with support from the government’s Community 
Housing Fund. 

Sam Stronach, Cottsway’s Our House project co-ordinator, 
said, “We have worked really hard to make sure that Our 
House is about much more than just putting a roof over 
heads, and we’re really proud of what’s already been 
achieved. We’re absolutely thrilled to have been shortlisted 
for this award, especially because there were many entries. 
It means so much because these awards recognise work 
that brings lasting change to communities.” 

Cllr Steve Good, Cabinet Member for Communities and 
Housing at West Oxfordshire District Council, said, “This is 
a truly innovative joint venture scheme which continues to 
make a life-changing difference to a growing number of 
young people in the district and deserves this recognition. I 
am delighted and very proud it has been shortlisted and 
wish the team all the best for the final in March.” 

To find out more about Our House, see 
www.cottsway.co.uk/our-house/. Alternatively, email com-
munities@cottsway.co.uk or call Sam Stronach via 01993 
890000. 
To find out about the Tpas Awards, see 
www.tpasawards.org.uk/ 

House trainee Khloe Harvey with Sam Stronach, Cottsway’s Our House Project Co-ordinator.  

https://www.cottsway.co.uk/our-house/
mailto:communities@cottsway.co.uk
mailto:communities@cottsway.co.uk
http://www.tpasawards.org.uk/
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BABY/TODDLER GROUP 
Every Tuesday 
10am-11.30am 

Recreational Hall, Long Hanborough 
Entrance £2.00 per family (first session free) 

Facebook - Hanborough Nought to Naughties 
Email – hanboroughnoughttonaugh-

ties@gmail.com 
 

HANBOROUGH WALKING GROUP 
We are a very friendly and informal group who meet up the 
third Sunday of the month and walk for approximately 2-
hours. Some walks are local and some may be a short car 
ride away. We do try and lift share as much as possible.  

On 19 January we had our first walk of the year, a local 
walk from Millwood End to Combe and back. It was a glori-
ous afternoon and we had a fantastic turn out. Our Febru-
ary walk was a circular walk from Combe through Blen-
heim Park. 

Here are the dates for the next few months: 

15 March 2:00pm 

19 April 2:00pm 

17 May 2:00pm 

We now have a group of about 40 people on our email list 
and most have managed some of the walks. If you would 
like to join our group, catering for all ages, please contact 

Lucy Tritton lucytritton01@gmail.com or Ellen Armitage 
ellenarmitageuk@yahoo.co.uk 

We will circulate information about these walks to our 
email list a week before the walk. 

mailto:lucytritton01@gmail.com
mailto:ellenarmitageuk@yahoo.co.uk
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For a wide range of homemade cakes, biscuits and 
scones (gluten & dairy free options available) 

 Contact Rachel - 01993 881867 
hanboroughhomebakes@hotmail.com 

Find me on Facebook 

 
 

Hanborough Pre-School 
 

                                            Est. 1965 Charity No 304309 
 

Hanborough Pre-School is held in the Pavilion at Hanborough Playing Fields. It is a fun and happy place welcoming 
children from 2 to 5 years of age. Government funding for 15 to 30 hours is available for children aged three years or 
over and 15 hours for some two-year-old children - please do not hesitate to request information regarding this. We 
provide a safe and friendly environment for children to learn through play with a strong emphasis on outdoor educa-
tion. The sessions run from Monday to Thursday during school term time, starting with the morning session from 
8:45am to 11:45am, lunchtime sessions where children can stay and have lunch is from 11:45am to 12:15pm and the 
afternoon session is from 12:15pm to 3:15pm. We also run Forest School sessions on Friday mornings, where the 
children have the opportunity to go exploring outdoors.  
Ceilidh/Burns Night Fund Raising evening – we raised £295 ! Thank you everyone.  
 
Term 4: This term’s topic is called “My Body” looking initially at our senses – touch , smell , sight , hearing , taste. We 
also look forward to going to our allotment and Forest School sessions on Fridays. 
 

Dates:   
Term 4 – Monday 24

th
 February to Friday 3

rd
 April 

 

AGM: Thursday 11 March in Pre-School Room at 7:30pm. All welcome – re-
freshments provided. Do come along. 
 
Current Fees: Morning (8:45am to 11:45am) or afternoon sessions (12:15pm to 3:15pm) are £15 per session. 
Lunchtime sessions (Monday to Thursday inc. 11:45am to 12:15pm) are £2 per session. We still have some sessions 
available – please contact us for more information. 
Do contact us on the numbers below if you would like to arrange to visit or are thinking of booking a place for your 
child from September or email us for copies of our prospectus on pre-school@gmx.com  
Remember to find and like us on Facebook to be updated on future events and news.  
You can visit our website for more information - http://www.hanboroughpreschool.co.uk/ . 
 
 
For a pre-school prospectus or to arrange a visit:    Call Jackie Moss (883261)          
         or the pavilion (883178) session times.     
Administration      Call Wendy Bayliss (883120)       
Most recent OFSTED report was on 21 November 2017 where we were rated - GOOD  

mailto:pre-school@gmx.com
http://www.hanboroughpreschool.co.uk/
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Newsletter 20— March  

Hanborough Allotment Association (HAA) 

W 
hen you read this, March will be with us, and if not, it 

will certainly be hoving into view. March used to be 

the beginning of the calendar year until that was changed 

to the 'New Style' or 'Gregorian’ calendar in 1752. It is 

only since then that the year has begun on the 1st Janu-

ary.  

The word 'March' comes 

from the Roman 'Martius'. 

This was the first month of 

the Roman calendar and 

was named after Mars, the 

god of war. Similarly, the 

Anglo-Saxons called the 

month Hlyd monath which 

means ‘Stormy month’, 

or Hraed monath which 

means‘rugged month’. This 

is well named. On a perfect 

warm spring day it can be 

tempting to go ‘hell for 

leather’ to get lots of seeds 

sown or early plugs from the greenhouse into the ground. 

This though is the time to heed the wisdom of the Anglo-

Saxons and exercise caution. As they observed, the 

weather can be very fickle and present both winter and 

spring within a day. As Jean Hersay sagely notes, “In 

March winter is holding back and spring is pulling for-

ward”. A recipe for weather conflict!  

One task that will pay dividends at this time of year is 

weeding. It’s an important job to do in early spring and will 

save you  a good deal of work later on. Not only do you 

get a satisfyingly tidy plot to start the season with, if you 

get weeds out of the ground when they are small and 

easy to pull, and certainly before they set seed, weeds will 

not overwhelm your plot as the season progresses.  

If you do want to get some early sowings and plantings in, 

with the help of some protection from cloches or fleece, 

you can get going. They might not all survive, but it is 

worth a try and you will still have plenty of time to re-sow 

any losses. You have a pretty wide selection to choose 

from. For example, in short rows in a ‘nursery seed bed’, 

for later transplanting in April, this is the time to sow Brus-

sels Sprouts, Broccoli, and summer harvesting Cabbage. 

In rows in the open ground and with protection from birds, 

any of the following should do well: round seeded Spin-

ach, Swiss Chard, early types of Beetroot, Carrots, Pars-

nips, Lettuce, Spring Onions, Peas, Broad Beans and Tur-

nips. In all cases, look for varieties with an AGM (Award of 

Garden Merit), as they have been tested for performance 

so should give good results. 

For those of you that like to reserve a bit of the plot for cut 

flowers, there is the added advantage that many flowers 

for cutting are also attractive to pollinating insects. Cut 

flowers are easy to grow from seed, and if you stagger the 

sowings they’ll bloom for months. There are lots of choic-

es. For an interesting and comprehensive list for March 

sowings, have a look at Sarah Raven’s page - 

www.sarahraven.com/seeds-to-sow/march-4/flower-seeds

-to-sow-2 

 

A new development for the Association this year is a get-

ting to grips with a dedicated Association Plot. It is only a 

half plot, but it will provide us with a place to meet as an 

Association through the season, to try out new varieties 

and techniques, an opportunity to offer plant and produce 

exchanges when we are in surplus, and hopefully when 

well underway, a space for community events focused on 

a range of gardening skills. We will keep you updated with 

our progress.   

 

The Association welcomes new members. If you have a 

plot on Cemetery Allotments and you would like to join the 

Association just email 

us.hanboroughallotments@gmail.com.  If you would like 

to rent an allotment contact hanborough-

pcfinance@outlook.com or  01993 886909. 

Image—source from cutcaster.com 

Image courtesy of honorthegods.tumbir.com 
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E stablished in 1984, Hanborough 
Meadows Pre-School (previously 

Long Hanborough Playgroup) pro-
vides a high standard of pre-school 
education for children aged between 
2 and 5 years old. We provide high 
quality, affordable care and educa-
tion in a small, friendly setting. We 
currently have capacity for a maxi-

mum of 18 children per session. Our preschool enjoys 
strong links with local schools which facilitates a smooth 
transition for your child into the foundation stage of prima-
ry school. The setting can take children for full or partial 
day care from 8:30am until 3:15pm term time only. We 
are an approved setting for grant funding for 2 and 4 year 
olds, and eligible 3 year olds. Hanborough Meadows Pre-
School is committed to safeguarding and all staff and vol-
unteers are vetted to ensure the welfare of the children.  
Cost: AM or PM session £17 / Full day £30 / Lunch club 
£4  
Session times: ALL DAY 8:30am-3:15pm, AM 8:30am-
11:30am, LUNCH CLUB 11:30am-12:15pm, PM 12:15pm
-3:15pm. Forest Rangers Tues AM 8:30am-11:30am & 
Fri AM 8:30am-11:30am. 
 

What we have been up to: 

 
People in the Community: This term the children have 
been learning about ‘People in their Community’. They 
have enjoyed visits from many different professionals 
from varying fields who have explained their job and an-
swered lots of interesting questions. So far the children 
have met a Firefighter and Police Officer (along with their 
fire engine and Police car!) as well as Vet and a Surgeon 
who showed them how to suture. Still to come is a hair-
dresser, RAF Crewman, builder and film producer!  
 
Our New Pets: We have some new additions to the Han-

borough Meadows Pre-School…. 
Our 5 stick insect eggs! The children 
have been learning all about the life 
cycle of the insects and excitedly 
await them hatching. They will be 
talking about how to take care of their 
new pets and watching them grow. 

Upcoming events: 
With Spring well on the way, we have been preparing our 
spacious garden for planting and have revamped and 
extended our mud kitchen ready for lots of muddy, out-
door fun. In March, the children will be visiting the Elder-
berries group which both the youngsters and the elders 
have previously enjoyed. We are also planning a 1st An-
niversary Open Day on 2nd May 2020 so save the date! 
We still have some places available for September 
2020 and have opened our waiting list so please con-

tact us if you would like to visit our lovely team and 
special setting. 
Visit our new website at 
www.hanboroughmeadowspreschool.co.uk/ 
Follow us on Facebook to keep up to date with the latest 
news, information and events. ‘Like’ and ‘Follow’ us to 
keep in touch.  
Joining Hanborough Meadows Pre-School: Contact us 
for a Prospectus or arrange a visit by contacting 01865 
689015 or 07818 553127 (term time) or email hanbor-
oughmeadowsoffice@gmail.com 
33 Norridge Way, 
Vanbrugh Meadows, 
Long Hanborough, 
OX29 8FL 

mailto:hanboroughmeadowsoffice@gmail.com
mailto:hanboroughmeadowsoffice@gmail.com
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I Received A Letter          

 

I received a letter from the future, scorched by smoke and fire, 

Greetings it said to whoever you are, the stakes are getting higher, 

I send this heartfelt message, although my time is run, 

But for you, my fellow passenger, there’s so much to be done. 

 

The light is almost gone now, the earth is tired and worn, 

The sky no longer blue but grey, we’ve seen our final dawn, 

The heat has turned the land to sand, the sea to salty paste, 

Toxic air and forest fires have laid the earth to waste. 

 

We had our chance, we felt the heat, the spectre of global warming, 

Turning away in the new Pompeii, ignoring Etna’s warning, 

Opportunistic, political rancour would never turn the tables, 

The laws of physics hared right past defying Aesop’s fables! 

 

Bees made hay then left for good, the final straw for harvests, 

Gardens are dust, the English Rose its radiance dull and tarnished, 

Treacherous sun released the ice to widen the Channels way, 

(So, if you voted for Brexit, rejoice, Europe is further away). 

 

Science came through the sages were clear, incentivise the transition,  

But plastic and power and thirst for votes remained the state religion, 

What price self-sustainable housing, harvesting the sun, the wind and rain,  

Too high said the men who knew, we really don’t feel your pain. 

 

The Earth isn’t getting any younger, it needs all the love it can get, 

The stars and the moon won’t help you, they’ll watch in passive regret, 

We’ve taken all we’ll ever take, we’ve mined her to the core, 

Mother Nature’s not some cosmic witch to conjure up some more. 

 

You probably think well that’s too bad, for someone a million years hence, 

We got legislation, were all on the case, were not just sitting on the fence, 

But it’s coming faster than you think, the angels en route for Judgement Day? 

So I turned to the date on the letter…….damn.. it had been burned away… 

From divalde 
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Kids’ Corner 
March Word Search  

O F D T P V A W B V P R Y K M  

S P P A G U X Z L W H P I O D 

J G T I F T R T O Y Z T T R N 

A R G U E F G I O U E H Y H I 

R A M E L A O N M S E H H O W 

I I B V D F U D I R T Y I W G 

M N Y A D S K C I R T A P T S 

D D J R U K R N D L P H F A W 

N R O K P E G W I M S S E Z H 

A O U I V S M A R C H Q A U A 

A P W O U Z F R E P U I Z Q F 

R S L N S T D A V I D S D A Y 

S C D I N W O B N I A R N E Y 

I A O G W N E O L G P E X V O 

Y U Y I N X X I L O H A F P J  

BLOOM 

CLOVER 

DAFFODILS 

EGGS 

EQUINOX 

HOLI 

ISRA AND MIRAJ 

KITES 

MARCH 

MOTHERING SUNDAY 

PUDDLE 

PURIM 

RAINBOW 

RAINDROPS 

SPRING 

ST. DAVID’S DAY 

ST. PATRICK’S DAY 

WIND 

March Activity: Let’s Go Fly a Kite! 
March marks the end of winter and the beginning of spring, 
which means that it can be very cold sometimes and very 
warm other times. During the month of March, the Earth is 
tilting so that the sun shines longer each day in the north-
ern hemisphere, or top half of the Earth. Because the sun 
shines longer each day, it begins to warm up some areas 
of air. However, the air is not all the same temperature, and 
some air remains colder. When the warm and cold air run 
into one another, they create wind. This is why March is the 
perfect time of year to make and fly a kite! 
 
You Will Need:  
 

1 Piece of Paper  Ruler  Pencil  String  
 Stapler  Hole Punch 

Instructions: 
1. Fold the paper in half the short way (to make 2 A5s) 
2. At the crease, measure 2 1/2 inches (point A) and 3 1/2 
inches (point B). 
3. Without creasing the paper, take the top left corner of 
your paper and bring it to point A. 
4. Repeat on the opposite side. 

5. Staple these corners in place.  
6. Punch a hole at point B. Knot the string through the hole.  
7. Attach a tail to the back of your kite if you wish.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Information courtesy of https://wjla.com/weather/fact-march-is-a-windy-
month-what-gives--18310  
Activity and picture courtesy of https://buzzingbubs.com/articles/go-flying-
sankranti-fantastic-diy-kite-craft-kids 

https://wjla.com/weather/fact-march-is-a-windy-month-what-gives--18310
https://wjla.com/weather/fact-march-is-a-windy-month-what-gives--18310
https://buzzingbubs.com/articles/go-flying-sankranti-fantastic-diy-kite-craft-kids
https://buzzingbubs.com/articles/go-flying-sankranti-fantastic-diy-kite-craft-kids
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Scrabble Group 
If you enjoy word games but don't have anyone to play them with, why don't you come along to our Scrabble Group 

which meets on the 2
nd

 Wednesday of the month at  Long Hanborough Methodist Church. 2:00-4:00pm. 
We are a very friendly group and have a lot of fun, we are not at all competitive. The cost per session is £2, including 

tea/coffee and a biscuit. Do come and join us, you will be assured of a very warm welcome.  
Judy Haynes  01993 882379 

 

Methodist Church  
Services 

 

March 
                              

        
1st 10:00am  Rev Charles Harris (Holy Communion) 
8th 10:00am  Rev Charles Harris 
15th 10:00am  Rev Charles Harris (Baptism) 
22nd 10:00pm  Mrs Stella Bristow 
29th 10:00am  Rev Hedley Feast 

                                                                                       
 We warmly welcome you to our church and pray you will find blessing in our midst and leave with the love, 

joy and peace of our risen Lord Jesus Christ in your heart. 

Sunday Friends 
Sunday Friends is a village enterprise run by volunteers which meets on the second Sunday afternoon each month 
2:30-4:00pm in the Milner Room at the Methodist Church. It has been set up as a way of bringing folk together who 
would normally spend Sunday afternoons on their own, for carers and those suffering with dementia. We have around 
a dozen guests from the village who come along and enjoy a friendly chat over tea and cakes, etc. We need more 
helpers; if you are able to help either monthly or just occasionally, please contact Judy Haynes (882379). 

Long Hanborough Methodist Church Women’s Fellowship 
Meet on 2

nd
 and 4

th
 Thursday of the month at 2:00pm 

All Ladies Welcome 
March 

12th Members’ Meeting 
26th Chris Stratta (Leprosy Mission) open meeting, all welcome 

We would warmly welcome any ladies who would like to join our  Fellowship whether regularly or 
occasionally 

The Hanborough Churches 
Jesus was led up by the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted by the devil. He fasted for forty days and forty 

nights, and afterwards he was famished. 
Matthew Ch 4 v 1-2 

The Churches in Hanborough will be focusing some of their prayers on the Community and will be praying for a part 
of the villages’ community each month. In March, the focus of prayer will be on Riely Close, Kents Bank, Wasties 
Orchard, New Road and Myrtle Farm Close. 

World Day of Prayer Service 

Friday 6
th
 March 

10:00am  

at Christ Church 

Prepared by the Christian women of Zimbabwe 

All are welcome 

Lent Soup Lunch 

Saturday 28
th
 March  

12:30pm 

at Long Hanborough Methodist Church 

Proceeds will go to Christian Aid 

Come and enjoy homemade soup 

In the company of others 

All are welcome 
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Long Hanborough Methodist Church 
 

is available for bookings. 
Our premises are now disabled and  

dementia friendly. 
For enquiries and bookings please 

contact Judy Haynes on 01993 882379 

‘Sunday Friends’ 
Would you like some company on a Sunday 

afternoon? Maybe you live alone, or are a carer- 

if you need fresh surroundings  

and would enjoy a friendly chat,  

then this is for you! 

We invite you to come and join us for tea and 

cake and good company! 

 

Sunday 8th March 

2.30 - 4.00pm 

In the Milner Room 

   Long Hanborough 

Methodist Church 

 

A warm friendly welcome awaits!  

  for further info, 

 Please contact Judy Haynes 01993 882379 

Elderberries  
 
Here at Elderberries February is turning out to be 
busy as ever! David Tyler joined us for lunch, which 
was a chance for us all to say thank you to him for 
all his time he spent with us, and we wish him luck 
in his new position and home in Abingdon. We will 
miss him. We have also enjoyed our first 2020 ses-
sion of tai chi with Lisa, which is something we all 
can join in and enjoy—even our two new volunteers 
Wyn and Joe who have been a great help and have 
brought a younger perspective to our Wednesdays 
(they are aged 21!)! Welcome to you both, and we 
are enjoying your company and humour during your 
time with us! 
Just a quick reminder that our fundraising disco is 
on Saturday 14th March with bar open and raffle at 
the Pavilion with all proceeds to Elderberries please 
come and join us for a great night out for a much 
needed and much loved local group. 
Alternatively if you are unable to attend and would 
like to make a contribution, then all donations are 
gratefully received! 
 
Gill Grahame 
Manager 
881805 

Europe-philes Language Exchange Club Proposed in Long 

Hanborough 
Plan to arrange a weekly evening drinks social meet up in 
local pub for anyone wishing to socialise over a beer in 
French, German, Spanish, other languages. Free events- 
just buy drink/s from pub. Contact Alasdair on 
tours@iloveoxford.com  

mailto:tours@iloveoxford.com
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In the Kitchen 

 

Scotch Pancakes  

Ingredients 
 
4oz/115g self raising 
flour 
 
2 free range eggs 
 
3½  fl oz/100ml of 
milk 
 
2 tbsp icing sugar 
sieved  
 
Sunflower oil or but-

Cook’s Chatter 
 

As Pancake Day is this month, I thought I'd send in a tried-and-true 
Scotch pancake recipe. Best served with maple syrup or jam, or keep to 
tradition with sugar and lemon juice.  

 

Directions 
 

1. Preheat a large heavy-bottomed frying pan to a medium heat. 
 
2. Sieve the flour into a bowl and make a well in the centre. Break in the 
eggs and whisk, adding a little bit of milk as you go, to form a smooth bat-
ter, then whisk in the icing sugar. Be careful not to mix too much, as his 
results in tough pancakes. 
 
3. Brush the pan with a little oil, then add large spoonfuls of the batter.  
 
4. Cook for 1-2 minutes, until small bubbles appear and pop on the sur-
face, then turn over and cook for another 1-2 minutes, until lightly golden. 

Do you have a recipe that you 
would like to share with Han-
borough? If so, please send 

your recipe to:  
hanboroughher-

ald@gmail.com for a 
chance to be included in an 

upcoming edition of the 
Herald! 

A Letter From The Editor 
Tommy Begley 

D ear Hanborough, 
With the spring fast approaching, the nights are finally 

getting noticeably lighter. It’s perhaps not quite time to 
host evening barbeque parties, but it does at least start 
to feel that little bit easier to venture outside the house 
after work. And this month there are plenty of things go-
ing on in the village to occupy your time besides a few 
trips down the pub.  
Firstly, I would like to point your attention to the S106 
money presentation day at the pavilion on the 14th of 
this month (see page nine). This event gives all of us the 
opportunity to have a voice about what we want done 
with the money that the housing developers have given 
us for them building in the village. What a useful and 
exciting opportunity this is for us members of the village 
to exercise our views and hopefully see some positive 
changes for our community. This really is quite an im-
portant event, and I do urge you to pop along if you can, 
even just to get an idea about what might be going on if 

you don’t have any  specific opinions on the matter. 
Secondly, the North Leigh library, our closest and most ac-
cessible library, is opening their doors to a few exciting new 
events, most notably their new Creative Writing Group which 
launches on the 17th of this month. This is a great opportuni-
ty for those of us who love the written word to get together 
and share ideas and writings as well as any works that have 
really inspired or intrigued with like minded individuals. Have 
a look on page six for more information on this group as well 
as their other events.  
And finally, whether you’re an avid cyclist or not, I think we 
can all agree that we need to make the roads and cycle 
lanes safer and more accessible for cycling, both for our per-
sonal health and for the health of our planet. Well, now we 
have the perfect platform for supporting a healthier and 
greener future with the Hanborough Bike Forum! All you 
have to do is sign up. You can find all the information you 
need on page fourteen.  
Well that’s about it from me this month. 
Until next time…  
 
 
 
Tommy Begley 
Editor       
hanboroughherald@gmail.com 
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